Voltage sag is one of the most serious dynamic power quality problems which influences normal and safe operation of many electric equipments. In order to measure characteristic parameters (magnitude, duration and phase-angle jump) of voltage sag accurately, a method of voltage sag detection based on dq transform and mathematical morphology filter is present. Firstly, a fictitious three-phase system is created from a reference single-phase voltage by a 60 delay. And then the abc three-phase voltages are transformed into the dq conversion of instantaneous voltages. The direct current components of dq instantaneous voltages are picked up by mathematical morphology filter. Subsequently the magnitude, duration and phase-angle jump of voltage sag are calculated. Compared with the conventional low pass filter and average voltage method, the simulation results verify that the mathematical morphology filter method has shorter response time and slightly higher detection accuracy.
Introduce
In recent years, along with the rapid development of high-tech industry, the equipments based on computer and microprocessor have been widely applied in our society. These equipments are more sensitive to power quality disturbance. In all sorts of power quality problems, voltage sag has been considered one of the most serious power quality problems, which has bad influence on the normal and safe operations of electrical equipments. That voltage sag is usually caused 70% -90% power quality problems. Therefore it is very necessary for the monitoring of voltage sag. And the accurate measurement of voltage sag characteristic quantities (its magnitude, duration and phase-angle jump) is the core content of power quality monitoring [1, 2] . Mean square root (MSE) value method and missing voltage technique (MVT) are traditional methods for the detection of voltage sag. Voltage sag is usually expressed in the terms of RMS. The MSE method represents one cycle historical average value, not instantaneous value which may lead to long detection time when voltage sag has occurred. What's more, this method cannot get the phase-angle jump. In missing voltage technique, the different between expected instantaneous voltage and real instantaneous voltage is considered as the compensation voltage in sag compensation devices. MVT method is efficient and fast and can be used to determine the initiation and recovery of voltage sags accompanied. But it cannot get the phase-angle jump immediately. Time-frequency analysis methods, such as wavelet transform, can get the time and frequency field information of the disturbance signal at the same time [3, 4] . But thus methods are complex and have poor real-time character. In literature [5] , a fictitious three-phase system is created from a reference single-phase voltage by 60 delay, and then the magnitude, duration and phase-angle jump of voltage sag are calculated. This method can get the instantaneous magnitude and phase-angle jump in the same time. While harmonics interference exists, there is lager Open access under CC BY-NC-ND license.
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time delay in dc components of dq instantaneous voltages, which are gotten by traditional low-pass filter and average method. So there is lager time delay in the magnitude and phase-angle jump parameters [6] . Mathematical morphology [7] is an emerging nonlinear filtering algorithm in recent years. The main applications of mathematical morphology in power system signal processing are focus on signal de-noising, disturbance detection and time positioning, and so on [8] [9] [10] . This method is not affected by time -frequency domain. It uses certain forms of structural elements to measure and extract specific signal characteristics; and then has very strong detection and recognition ability. By using the mathematical morphology filter instead of the traditional low-pass filter and mean filter, faster response speed, more accurate magnitude and the beginning and ending point of voltage changes are obtained.
Principle of dq transform
Instantaneous voltage dq transform is based on the instantaneous power theory, which transforms abc three-phase voltages into the dq two dimensional instantaneous voltages. The actual voltage change is always single-phase event.
Considering the characteristic of three-phase three wire circuits, a fictitious three-phase system is created from a The transformation equation from three-phase voltage to dq coordinate is:
In the above equation sin sin 2 3 sin 2 3 2 cos cos 2 3 cos 2 3 3 t t t t t t C sin t and cos t in transformation matrix C is sine and cosine signal in the phase with a phase voltage.
For the ideal three-phase three wire system, there are no harmonics. Assuming three-phase voltages are:
The results of dq transform are
Taking into account the harmonics, the basic wave is transferred into dc component in d axis, while h times harmonic is transferred into h 1 component in d axis. So when harmonics exist, filtering technology should be used to obtain dc component in d u , to get the RMS of transient voltage [5] . Finally, magnitude, duration and phase-angle jump are picked up from d U and q U , the dc components of d, q axis respectively. 
How to pick up d U and q U quickly and accurately is the key of getting magnitude, duration and phase-angle jump of voltage sag. The traditional methods are low-pass filtering and average method. In low-pass filtering method, dc components are picked up by low-pass filter. While in average method, dc components are as the average results of one or a half period of d or q axis data.
Principle of Mathematical morphology filter
Mathematical morphology is a subject based on set theory and integral geometry, which is widely used in shape analysis, pattern recognition, visual verification, computer vision and other areas. The basic idea of mathematical morphology is to investigate the relationship between parts of signal and extract the main features of signal, by using a "probe" structural element in the signal in a continuous movement.
In binary morphological transformation, the most common operations are dilation, erosion, opening, and closing. When extending to function field, binary morphological transformation becomes gray-scale transformation. Onedimensional signal such as power quality data can be represented by set. The define of one-dimensional gray-scale transformation is: Let input sequence ( ) f n and ( ) g n is discrete function defined in {0, 1 , , 1} F N and {0, 1 , , 1} G M , respectively, N M . The gray-scale dilation and erosion of ( ) f n defined by ( ) g n is:
f n x g x x G n N 6 In mathematical morphology, set ( ) g n is called structural element, namely "probe". The structural element is used to locally detect the graphical features in each region. By moving structural element continually, we can extract the image feature information for analysis and description.
Dilation operation can fill the hole of graphics, while erosion operation can eliminate the edge of a small protruding part of the graphics, which smooth signal in a certain degree. Dilation operation and erosion operation are not inverse operations. So we can get different morphological filter by different cascade way. For example, we can first do dilation operation, and then do erosion operation; or first do erosion operation, and then do dilation operation (use the same structural element), by which way two different morphological transformations are constructed. The former is called opening operation, and the later is called closing operation. The definitions are following respectively:
Opening operation can be used to filter out the peak noise above signal, removing the burr and the litter bridge structure; while closing operation can be used to smooth or inhibit the trough noise behind signal, filing the litter groove structure. There are three kinds of mathematical morphology filters based on opening and closing operation, which are alternating filter, hybrid filter and alternate-hybrid filter, respectively.
The alternating filter is:
The hybrid filter is:
[( ) ( )]( ) ( )( ) / 2 f hf g n f g f g n 11 The alternate-hybrid filter is:
[
( ) ( )]( ) [( ) ( ) ( ) ( )]( ) / 2
f ah g n f oc g f co g n 12 The selection of structural element is of great importance. The function of structural element in the morphological operation is similar to a filtering window in the general signal processing. The shape and size of structural element will have a direct impact on morphological operation. What's more, structural element will have a direct effect on monitoring accuracy, dynamic response speed, and the calculation speed of monitoring system. There are many kinds of structural elements, such as straight line, curve (quadratic, cubic, etc), triangle, round, other polygon (diamond, hexagon, etc) and their combination. A lot of calculation results showed that different signal processing need matched structural element to achieve filtering.
The selection of structural element should be based on the signal characteristics. The more close to the graphics feature of signal, the better filtering effect can be gotten. Generally, Semi-circular structural element is better for white noise; and as for the impulsive noise, triangle structural element is better. The radius of semi-circular structural element should be between 1/50 and 1/10 of signal amplitude. The smaller the radius, the higher filtering accuracy can be achieved. To ensure the computing speed, the length of structure element should be much shorter than the original signal. Usually the length of structural element is shorter than 1/4 of sampling points per cycle.
The following is an example to show the effect of morphological filtering of signal with additive white noise. The amplitude of sine signal is 1V, and sampling frequency is 100 kHz, and the amplitude of random additive white noise is 0.2V. The duration of data is 3 periods (6000 samplers, 0.06 s). The structural element is a semi-circular with 0.2 r , samplers = 200. Signal with white noise is showed in up figure 1(a) ; and the closing and opening operation are showed in down figure 1 (a) . We can see that there is obvious dc bias after MM filter. The filtered wave after hybrid filter in equation (11) is showed in up figure 1 (b) ; and the error between original signal and filtered signal is showed in down figure 1(b) .
Signal to noise ratio (SNR) is defined as: Now using morphological filter after dq transform. Semi-circle with 0.05 r , Length = 64 points is used as structural element. The amplitude and phase jump of voltage sag gotten by morphological filtering are showed in figure 2(b) . Detected voltage sag points are 256 577 (the jump threshold is 2 / 2 0.9 ), and phase jump points are 256 577 (the jump threshold is / 4 0.1 ). Detection accuracy comparison between low-pass filter and mathematical morphology filter is showed in table 1. It can be seen that the detection accuracy of morphological filter is much better than that of low pass filter or average method. The detection deviation is just one point. 
Conclusion
Dq transform is used for the magnitude, duration and phase-angle jump parameters detection of voltage sag in this paper. When harmonics exist, the traditional low-pass filter and average method used for dc component extraction will product significant deviation. The reason is that there is time delay in those methods inherently. Mathematical morphology filter is used to replace those filtering method in this paper. The simulation results verify that the mathematical morphology filter method is correct and effective, which has shorter response time and slightly higher detection accuracy.
